Walt Disney World Attractions

Across
2. Your Unwilling Starflight Captain
4. A Life-Size Muppet in Disney's Hollywood Studios
8. Long-time Energy Pavilion Host
9. A Self-Interested Smuggler
11. Commander of the Cranium
12. A Ghostly Trio's Favorite Pasttime
13. Give Thanks to Them on Spaceship Earth
14. Now Absent Folks on Kilimanjaro Safaris
15. Imposing Toy Robot
16. Not-So-Common Sighting in the Himalayas
17. Racing Catchphrase

Down
1. Your Mission: SPACE Destination
3. Nothing Can Stop This Basket Carrying Character
5. DINOSAUR Condiment
6. Anti-Croc Villain
7. Home of the Wildest Ride in the Wilderness
10. A Sometimes-Leaning Tower in EPCOT
11. Pandoran Mount
Walt Disney World Resorts

Across
3. Not the Swan But the...
5. Magical Express Destination
6. "Natural" Feature at Wilderness Lodge
9. Highway in the Sky
13. Sweet Port Orleans Dessert
14. A Sand Bottom Bay
15. Home of AbracadaBar
16. The Other Disney Springs

Down
1. Not Sports or Music
2. BIG Holiday Treat at Grand Floridian
4. 2020 Gran Destino Residents
7. Latest Mode of Transportation
8. Site of the Beatles Breakup
10. Tentacled Art of Animation Denizen
11. Famous Contemporary Chef
12. Supper and a Show (Or Revue)
Disney Characters

Across
7. A Very Telling Liar
9. French Luminary
11. Splash Mountain’s New Tenant
14. Lady Tremaine’s Cat
15. Steed of the Rootinest Tootinest
17. A Very Hairy Pilot
18. Donald’s Rich Uncle
19. Super Fashion Designer
22. A Chili Cheese Abomination
23. One Eye and Lots of Jokes

Down
1. Nanny Extraordinaire
2. Flora, Fauna, and
3. Good Luck When Headed to Battle
4. The Reason the Rum is Gone
5. Walt’s Pre-Mickey Character
6. Hair That Gleams and Glows
8. It’s Not Easy Being Him
10. Goofy’s Son
11. Raised by Apes
12. Big Ears, Bigger Heart
13. Mickey’s Magic Mentor
16. Busy Shooting for her Own Hand
17. Iconic Prince
20. Recent Spirit Guide
21. Queen of Arendelle
24. Duchess Lover